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SPECTATOR
VoLl&No. 9

Uncle Sam's
College Men

December 1, 1944

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Hiyu Coolee Plans "Scinde Vincula" Thirty Northwest Chieftains Meet
College Night
Mystery Theme High Schools To Service Team In
For December 15

Of Holiday Hop

Attend Tourney

FirstHome Game

The schedule for the eighth
"A balanced program of
annual
Pacific Northwest
hiking songs and Christmas
By Tom Pettinger
Climaxing the opening of Catholic High School Foren- The Seattle College basketschedule proIn a letter to our Associ- carols" is the
the hoop season, the "Holiday sic Tournament, to be held at ball team win play its first
ate Editor, Bob Boy says mised by Hiyu Coolee for the Hop" will preview Christmas S.C.December 15 and 16, has game before the student body
that he nearly tipped over in traditional College Night, on festivities in the Engineering now been completed. Invita- tonight, when they meet the
surprise when,returning from December 15. The Hiking
Building following the Chief- tions have been issued to Seattle Service team in the
a flight, he found a copy of Club was appointed in charge
thirty schools throughout
the ''Spec waiting for him. of the function two weeks tain-Seattle-Service basket- Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Garrigan gym. The Seattle
Bob, who attended the Col- ago, and officers Barrett ball game Friday evening. and Montana,Bill Conroy, co- Service team with its ex-high
lege hi '39, is now a "fighter Johnston and Jeanne Tang- Sponsored by^the Freshman chairman, revealed today. school stars, will provide
pilot hithe Marine Corps, was ney, in cooperation with Fr. Class under the direction of The tourney will include de- strong competition for the
made an officer and a gentle- Leo Gaffney, have laid out Mike McKay and Virginia bate, oratory, and extempor- College. Although it is not a
man by act of Congress (it minute plans for the evening's Clark, the dance will start at aneous speaking sessions and league game, it promises to
says in fine print) hi June program. Singing by a repre- about nine, o'clock, depending will be terminated with a have its share of thrills.
'43. Since then I've trained sentative group of hikers will on thetinie of the game's end, scholarship contest. Tenta- Harold Olson, coach of the
hi Miami, El Toro, California be the center of the entertain- and will last until twelve o'- tive plans are also being for- Seattle Service team, gave
and was shipped overseas hi ment, and a Rehearsal of clock.
mulated for a formal dinner- Johnson,Smith, Coleman.Doll
group
singing
place
will
take
March of '44. I've covered
Engineering and Hartwick as his startThe "main ballroom" will dance in the
quite a bit of territory, pos- on the hike, December 3.
Building
to
entertain
the con- ing five. Ft. Carmody named
again be transformed into a
sibly even more so than the
College Night is traditionBeuzer, Conroy, Miller, FenTournatestants
after
the
cabaret,
with
tables
around
ally
evening
an
for a seasonal
ton, and Truckey to start for
esteemed 'Hiyu Coolees' of
the walls and soft drinks be- ment.
which organization I
was a gathering of faculty, stu- ing
the College.
debate
will
be:
Topic
for
served at the "coketail
pretty proud member. We've dents, parents and friends. In
legal
That
votDrop One
Resolved:
the
Chieftains
bar" for a .slight remuneratraveled all over the South the past College Night has
should
be
reduced
ing
age
to
The Chieftains opened their
tion. The decorations will folPacific and now we're doing been sponsored by the Inter18 years." Oration subjects league play last Tuesday
yuletide
theme,
low
a
with
the
our bit, here hi the Marianas collegiate Knights, until their "Hop's" motto "Scinde Vin- will remain optional, with se- night in the Garfield gym.
group Islands."
temporary disbanding last
also used in an as yet lected articles from current The Sick's Select team ofyear,
closing,
when the Drama Guild cula"
In
Bob says, "Let's
way. Mollie O'- periodicals the topic for ex- fered tough opposition, comhear from some of you peo- and Mv Sigma shared spon- unrevealed
ing out on the long end of a
Brien, decorations chairman, temporaneous speeches.
ple back there and please sorship of the presentation.
Rosemary Lindstrom, co- 31-29 score. It was evendivulge further
refused
to
keep the 'Spec' coming. It's The entertainment will be plans
pointed out that steven most of the way, with
other than to say, chairman,
really a boon and a pick-me- held in the Providence Aurelativelylarge
number of neither team ever holding a
the
"Scinde
up p.t times." His address is: ditorium.
registration3already received decisive lead. The College
Highpoint of the evening
Lt. R.B. Roy, U.S.M.C.R.
high schools indi- held a two-point lead in the
and irrestible drawing card from the
UMF 321 c/o Mag 21
that
interest in the closing minutes, but had it
cates
Coolees
will be the raffling of cigunusually tied up in the final seconds,
running
c/o Fleet Post Office
is
meet
arettes as door prizes, accordTo
attendance pros- to carry the game into a
San Francisco, California
and
high
ing to Bill Mullen, president
pects are exceedingly favor- "sudden death" overtime. In
of the class. When asked
lonely
in
able.
She added that over fif- the fury of the overtime pemighty
gets
"It
The ferry hike to Edge- about the dance prospects,
took part in riod, Sick's team sank the
state,"
so
ty
Star
contestants
the Lone
water Beach next Sunday will Bill added, "Just watch our
year.
tourney
in
the
last
Galbraith
a
writes Charlie
winning basket. Bob Truckey
have for its purpose more smokes!"
for
the
letter of thanks
was the mainstay for the
recreation,
it was Intermission entertainment
than mere
"Spec." Charlie, that redCollege,
with "Ace" Adams
noted by prexy Barrett John- will be furnished by Dave
sparking
headed kid from Tacoma, was ston this week. Though no
the winners.
Greer and Jack Ypungberg,
play their
a student, and a real student limit is being put on the
The
Chieftains
two freshman impressarios
In
ASSC
league game next
at that, here last year and crowd, the specific aim of the
second
who have already put a sizeTuesday.
was also a star member of trip will be to practice the
able dent in established muHighlighting the Student
last year's great basketball songs to be sung by the Hiksic circles around the Col- Body meeting today will be
team.
ing Club at the Christmas lege, Mike McKay pointed
the Freshman skit, advertisCharlie went into the Navy pageant on the forthcoming out.
ing
the Hobday Hop, and the
seven months ago and since College Night. A maximum
working on introduction of Lambda Tau
Other
freshmen
then has been to two radio of forty hikers will be seMixer include Bill Mullen, pledges, with the presentation
schools, and is now attend- lected for the presentation, the
tickets; Lawrence Moe and of their Club pins. The backing a third. "For a while it the numbers to be drawn
Bill Marsh, refreshments, ground and traditions of the Pat Bodvin, secretary of
was fourteen to sixteenhours from those who,by virtue of Rosemary Strafford,
check annual College Night, as well Lambda Tau, medical technola day of studies; but now hikes attended, rank highest room;
and Tom Tangney, as plans now under prepara- ogists honorary, announces
they have narrowed it down in eligibility. The names of
society's pledges for
publicity.
tion, will be described to the as the
to about ten." He also says those who qualify are deterthe following stuyear
this
by a member of
in regard to this year's bas- mined by records of this Virginia Clark announced assemblage
Beeaer, sophodents:
Bonnie
today that a number of ser- the Hiking Club.
ketball team, "I sure wish I
year's hikes, and the list of
member
of the Mendel
more
was back there with them, names in the order of eligi- vicemen have also been in- Several selections will be Club; Dorothy Merz, sophowish them the best of bility, has been posted on the vited to attend the "Holiday presented by the Music De- more Mendel Club member;
and I
partment.
luck on the coming season." bulletin board throughout Hop."
Mary Ann Larson, senior at
Charlie's address is:
the week.
THE WEEK IN PBEVIEW:
Tacoma General Hospital;
C. J. Galbraith Sl/c (ART)
Eunice Washburn, junior labJohnston stressed the ne- Friday, Dec. 1
N.A.T.T.C. BKS. 2
Student Assembly oratory technician student.
11:00
cessity of those qualified atWard Island
Spec' Meeting An informal initiation for
tending the hike, since this 12:10
Corpus Christi, Texas
.r Basketball Game the new pledges will be held
7:00
will be the only official re9:00
"Scinde
Vincula"
for the Holiday Hop at the College on Wednesday,
group,
and
hearsal
of
the
Prom the Naval Training
therefore only those present Sunday, Dec. S
December 6. A formal initiabase at Farragut, Idaho,
Ferry Hike tion will take place at the
part
allowed
take
will
be
to
comes word from Gene LomTuesday, December 5
pageant.
Piedmont Hotel, Thursday
bardi, a popular student here in the
Gavel
Chit
8:00
evening, December 7th. Miss
at S. C. the last two years. Hikers will leave Colman Wed., Dec. 6
Porter,
a member of the
ferry
to
After four weeks of Navy life Dock on the 10:45
(Tentative)
Sodality
Meeting
8:00
staff
of
Providence Hospital,
Gene says, "I like the Navy Suquaniteh, and return on the Thurs., Dec. 7
and
Miss
Lorrayne Eisen,
don't think 6:15 boat. Students are exvery much and I
Initiation
Lambda
Tau
Formal
teacher at the
pected
bacteriology
to attend Mass in their
that Farragut is as bad as
Fri.,
Dec
College,
8
respective
have been invited to
parishes before the
many of the fellows claim."
Conception
Feast
of
Immaculate
hike.
attend.
(Continued on page 4)
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Hiyu
Ferry Hike
Edgewater Sunday

Frosh Skit,
College Night
Accented

Lambda Tau
Announces Four

Pledges Today
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EMILY POST-MORTEMS

By Otto Vogeler
(This column expresses the opinion of its author and does
not hi any way constitute a program on the part of the
school).

Proposals for peacetime conscription of the youth of the
United States have been heard over the entire nation, yet
the wording of the proposal leaves the average person hi
doubt as to its precise meaaning. It is evident that the
purpose of conscripting young people is to give them governmentally supervised training of some sort. But is this
to be military training or a type of C. C. C? Will this
program include girts as well as boys? These are pertinent questions which should 4 »
be answered in order to make As the home therefore is the
proper place to teach discidiscussionmore intelligent.
pline so it is the discipline in
of
catastrophe
Since the
7,1941,
pavarious
the home that is in need of
December
development.
groups
triotic
have clamored
for a program of compulsory
If the proposed program is
military training for all boys to consist in vocational trainso that in the future we might ing, we can bring back the
not again be caught unpre- pre-war N.Y. A. and C. C. C.
pared. In that same year our which did an admirable job
soldiers were going through in giving youth excellent aids
maneuvers with mock equip- in vocational training and imment. In addition, our nation proved their physical condiwas able to accomplish a near tion. These programs served
miracle in the emergency mo- their purpose without resortbilization that followed. In ing to compulsion.
by John M. Denning
contrast, France, with her
The tendency to a socialis4,000,000 trained soldiers, fell tic government is apparently
What should have been said but wasn't in the etiquette
before the German onslaught reaching its peak in the Unitin less than a month. For the ed States. In the light of book of 1891:
solution of the problem of present day history, the desug- mand for peaceful conscrip- A gentleman (the term is used loosely)
adequate armed forces I
gest that the government en- tion sounds like a repetition When Dining Out:
large the resources of the ex- of the early days of Russia,
Will never, except on extreme occasions, appear at a foristing military schools and Japan, Germany, and Italy. mal dinner without a shirt.
establish new schools with These countries began their
Will not utter guttural sounds at the table except while
government grants. These conquest of the minds of
eating.
schools would be open to all their people by a similar type
Will not sit on his feet during dinner if there are more
youngmen with admission on of law in which they acquired
than four persons at the table.
a basis of examinations.
a control over the youth.
Will never pick his teeth before guests without the aid of
Another reason advanced Gradually this control grew a
toothpick.
for the necessity of training to the extent of a complete
is the fact that American control of the most minute While Stepping Out:
youth lacks the discipline and unimportant thoughts
Will never give his arm to a lady. She has two of her own
found in other young people. that a person could possess.
to carry, and a third one will only overburden her. (If he
Our own penal institutions Inthis way,they wereable to
isn't willing to carry it himself ; he never should have
have shown that if youth has warp the minds of their citibrought it along.
not been taught to respond zens with hideous doctrines
Will rarely, if ever, shove a lady into the mud.
to discipline in the home, which gave free reign to
leavinga bar-room, will step aside and let the ladies
When
compulsion is of little lasting hate, murder, and other vifirst.
pass
out
effect except in rare cases cious sins. Will we do the
always
Will
offer sympathy whena woman drops her parand under select conditions. same?
cels on the street.Nor willhe pass her until shehas picked
them up.
Will not clean his fingernails in public unless they need
it
PIANIST
CASADESUS
Will not whistle at a lady unless he intends to flirt with
Last Tuesday in an overheated Meany Hall on the Uniher.
versity Campus, Robert Casadesus, French pianist, played
Will always offer his lap to a lady on a bus. (There seems
everything from Beethoven to Debussy. Each work was to have been a typographical error here).
marked by unusual perfection of technique and depth of A lady, on the other hand (depending on whether yon are
feeling. Mr. Casadesus' dextrous finger technique, especi- left-handed or right handed)
ally that of the left hand, was outstanding in all the comWhile Dining:
positions.
Will not cool her coffee hi her saucer when shecan obtain
The Variations in C Minor by Beethoven was very beauthe same result by blowing on it.
tiful but very exhaustive. Mr.
Casadesus evidently played theme left the audience in a
Will not comb her hair at the dinner table if serving dishOne
of
the
unreverent
mood.
variations,
thirty-two
all
es are uncovered.
til the audience began to cov- outstanding works of the eveWill not smoke a pipe in the presence of men, except afet the bright greenpillow up- ning was the SonatainB Flat
ter a heavy meal.
on which Mr. Casadesus him- Minor by Chopin. Itconsisted
Will not remove her teeth hi a mixed crowd.
self was resting. In Liszt's of four movements, the highSecond Legend (St. Francis light of which was the fa- In the Public Eye:
Will not wear cosmetics as a snare to catch men, unless
Walking on the Waves) Mr. mous Marche Funebre played
Casadesus combined some very softly and simply. It she is single.
brilliant left hand work, re- made the amateurs in the
Will not wink at a stranger more than twice. (After two
sembling the beating of the audience wish they were not
winks, he is either an old acquaintance or a lost cause).
stormy waves with'sweet me- amateurs. Responding generWill never curse loudly at old people.
lodic strains showing the ously to the many demands
Will not take unfair advantage of the halt and blind when
calming of the waves by the for encores, Mr. Casadesus it is not necessary.
gentle St. Francis. The sen- offered one of his own etudes.
Will not beat infants hi front of strangers.
(Continued on page 3)
sitive interpretation of the
Will seldom sing vulgar songs, except on request.
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Small Talk

..

.

We like
Rosemary Codd; dry land;
hazel eyes; Bugs Bunny
We anticipate
knowing a celebrity; Seattle College Night; dreams
hi technicolor
We don't like
washing dishes; spending
our allowance at the beginning of the week; "preach, .
ments"
Well remember
trying to save that last
cube of butter; jumping
over one puddle into another; Molly O'Brien.

.
...

..

... .

DOT'S JOTS
The cold season has started
and in all of
in earnest
us.
Sky Henehan: But I
hate
fresh air. I'm going home
to gargoyle!"
Jean Butzerin: "I'm stiff in
all the joints!" (Why, Jean,
for shame!")
Dave Greer: "But who said
Ko6ls were cigarettes?"
B. Gaffney: "It's o. k. Ididn't want that lung anyway."
Tangney: "Lead me to the vitamins', pill."
Kandom Rumors
Rumor One: D-Day was officially announced at Seattle College at the culmination of mid-quarter exams.
A notable number of students received the Extinguished Service Cross while
others merely received Dis-

...

honorableMention.

Rumor Two: When Ed. Read
told Cae Hall he'd give her
a ring sometime, we didn't
know he cared. Now it
seems congratulations are
in order. Congratulations!

Platter Chatter

VIEWS AND REVIEWS

SWEET: The top tune
from "Two girls and a Sailor," "Sweet and Lovely" is
finally brought to light, being done up in a good arrangement by The Emmett
Berry Five. The comeback
tune is definitely good and is
justly played by the Five. On
the flipover is "White Hose
Kick," a good solid jump
number. (National 9001)
Jo Stafford enhances the
old tune "Tumbling Tumble
Weeds" with her lovely voice.
On the other side is "IDidn't
Know About« You," another
smooth tune, with Paul Weston's Orch. backing up both
sides.
Bluebird brings back Artie
Shaw's fine record of "Rosa(Continued from page 8)
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Representatives Of

Hall On

S. C.Return From
Cheney I.R.C. Meet

The Hill

Axiom
"It is supremely edifying
to witness the transformation our recent retreat has
wrought in all of us. More
inspiring still it is to realize
that we have tried earnestly to eke out from the
Retreat Pamphlets every
ounce of spirituality possible. This attitude is truly
commendable. But, because
the pamphlets were only
"borrowed" from the Sodality and because honesty
should be anabundant fruit
of the retreat, it might be
a good idea to return them
as soon as possible to the

"I am going home and just The Eastern Washington
sleep, SLEEP, SLEEP," we College of Education played
all said. But except for the host at a recent regional
few hours spent at home de- meeting of the International
liriously enjoying turkey and Relations Club, which was
cranberries the "welcome held November 13-16 at Chemats" at our doors in vain ney. The conference was well
sent forth their greeting. We represented with delegates
have returned to find what from Northwestern colleges
we went forth to seek.
and universities in attendMany amusing incidents ance. Seattle College repreoccured but for lack of space sentatives were Bob Breskoweoffer you our favorite one. vich and Fred Dore.
Three of the girls managed to Anglo American relations
wheedle an army captain in- in general and British-Amerto a ride home in a station ican relations in particular
wagon. Fiends for speed, the were thoroughly discussed book-store."
Fr. Howard Peronteau
passengers urged the driver throughout the four-day conSodality Moderator.
pre-war
a
little
traveltry
to
ference. The program coning. A siren wailed them to a sisted of round table discusstop. The officer reprimanded
sions and addresses delivered
the captain who immediately by eminent professors in the S. C.
replied, "Never inmy life has
fields of education, economam
this happened to me. I
iics, and political science. Vet
highly insulted." When asked Highlights
of the meeting
for his driver's license the were talks given by Mr.Ezra
Several members of the
captain could not find it, and Fisher,
member of the Work- Veterans Club are now refor his only means of identi- ers'
Educational Association ceiving vocational training
fication, produced two old
of Great Britain, in which he under the auspices of the Vetspeeding tickets. The girls compared
and contrasted lawalked home from the army bor and education in Eng- erans Administration. To
qualify a veteran for assistbase.
land with that of the
'' United ance under the program he
States.
must meet certain governReturned Seattle* College ment-established requirerepresentatives commented ments.
upon the wonderful hospitalEligibility for this training
ity they received at Cheney,
consists in service in the armand of the tremendous educa- ed forces with a subsequent
tional value of the confer- Honorable Medical discharge
Before a large gathering of
A resume of the region- granted
students, George E. Blood, ence.
because of an illness
conference
will be given in
Sr.,prominent attorney, spoke alseries of lectures which the acquired or aggravated while
a
to members and friends of representatves will deliver at in the service. Inaddition this
the Pre-legal Club Tuesday the regularmeetings of S. C's disability must constitute an
occupational handicap. This
evening, November 27. His
N. C, held each Thursday training is granted upon apI.
subject was the "Principles evening
at 7:45 in Room 117. plication
when the prescribed
a.nd Practice of Law."
Throughout his talk Mr.
conditions are met and the
application is given a stamp
Blood stressed the highlypro2)
(Continued
page
from
of approval by the Rehabilifessional nature of law and
Division and the Adjupointed out the great possiOn the stage, Mr. Casade- tation
dication Board of the Veterbilities this field offers for
sus has a quiet charm which,
in the loconscientious young men.
ans
combined with his excellent cal Administration
Washington, D. C.
and
A short discussion meeting playing,
ranks him with the
followed Mr. Flood's address. great, younger pianists, Hor- offices.
The principal subject of dis- owitz and Rubenstein. It is The discharge itself is givcussion was a banquet which rumored that in some of the en when the service man is
will be held before the end pianist's former appearances not fully cured, and after his
of the quarter. Chairmen ap- on the Seattle concert stage, doctor recommends dispointed to head the affair
.his. flawless interpretations charge. The recommendation
were Bob Breskovich andBer- have caused several emotion- must be aproved by a Survey
nie McVey. Jack Youngberg al ladies in the audience to Board consisting of leading
and Dave Greer were selected faint. If this happens again* staff doctors and the Bureau
to investigate the matter of Robert Casadesus may be of Personnel (Bupers) of that
club pins.
■known as the "Frank Sinatra particular branch of the service.
Iof the classics."
Quote of the week:
Because of the elaborate
Seen on the basketball Time N«w for Christmas Buying:
safeguards
set up, only those
Catholic Books Head Your
poster on the bulletin Let lilst.
Wide Selection at
and
in need of traineligible
board: "Get up, George; THE GUILD BOOK SHOP, Inc.
it.
As most pering receive
we're sending in the
(The Catholic Book Store)
purpose of
know,
the
Aye.
SB. 2514 sons
1828 6th
bench."
is
to
allow these
program
the
men to reestablish their position in society by aiding
them to win economic selfsufficiency and independence
once again.

-

Veterans Now
Studying Under
Administration

Professional Side
Of Law Stressed

By Legal Speaker

SCINDE YINCULA
at

the

POEM

HOLIDAY HOP
TONIGHT
8:30 p.m.

ENG. BLDG.
40c

Pale moonlight
Covers the frozen fields;
And a white ring
Circles the moon.
Then
Farmers say
"Tomorrow
Conies the rain."
June Peterson.

...

—
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Fr. McGoldrick
To Speak At
Educators Meet
Prominent speaker at a
meeting of theNorthwest College Registrars in Spokane on
December 4 will be Father
James B. McGoldrick, head
of the S. C. Psychology department. Father McGoldrick
will address the group on the
subject "Will College and
University requirements undergo drastic revisions in
post-war days?", enlarging on
the idea that college requirements should be changed
from the requisite of a high
school diploma to that of an
entrance examination.
While at the meeting, Father McGoldrick will also conduct a panel discussion dealing with "College and High
School Integration." Other
members of the panel will be
Mr. J. B. Speers, G. W. Wallace, and C. E. Matthews, a
representative of the Spokane
public schools.
On Tuesday Eastern Washington College of Education
will be host to the group for
its discussion of the problems
of veterans and education.

Mary E. Currid
Joe McArdle
In Ceremony

Behind The
Backboard
After the opening League
game Tuesday night, comments in the Chieftain locker
room were somewhat lacking
in exuberance. "Bullet Bill"
Conroy wandered gloomily
around the benches, muttering over and over, "That was
a tough one
A really
tough one. It's too bad."
It seems that Bnezer. Con-

...

""» "

roy, Kane, and Tangney need
a compass, a couple of road
maps, and an Alpine guide
to "take ,'em where they
wanna get." On the way to
the Smith Cove game last
week, they had to stop for
directions five times before
they found Ballard High
school. The last stop, they
were informed by a sleepily
indignant janitor, was the
junior highschool, and would
they please go away? Tuesday night the quartet again
found itself in a muddle. They
found Garfield school all
right, but they couldn't find
their way around it. "Doors,
halls, stairways— there were
a million of 'em!" drawled
Kane, explaining why they
were "almost"
"
* " "late.

Tom Tangney swears he'll
be there on time next time,
or else! He doesn't like those
leftover uniforms they hand
out. "My jacket was a little
large," he explained after the
game. "Every time I
took a
step, my jacket came along
behind me and pushed. My
pants were too long, too, but
that was balanced off all
right the shirt didn't quite
reach my waist."
"***

At a nuptial Mass in the
Church of the Immaculate
Conception yesterday, Miss
Mary Ellen Currid became
the bride of Lieut. Joseph
McArdle U. S.M. C. Both the
bride and the groom were
popular students of the College in 1941. Matron of honor
One of the tensest moat the wedding was the ments of the evening came
bride's sister, Mrs. Hamriclc; when the wall panel rolled up
while Manuel Vera, Jr., form- with all the hushed preponer S. C. student, was best derance of a Broadway openman.
ing night, to reveal Maggie
Joe, who is now a first lieu- Slagle, flushed and frantic,
tenant in the Marine Air exclaiming, "Where do I
go
Corps, was well known for from here?"
""""
his work as chairman of the
Advisory Board, member of
When the Coach inquired
the Intercollegiate Knights, of the team after the game,
and debater in the Forum "Who was the free man?"
Club. For the past year he Vince Beozer suggested Abe
has been an instructor at the Lincoln. Someone might have
Kingsville Air station in added, he might as well have
Texas.
been.
""
After the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. McArdle left on a Eavesdrippings:
motor trip to Jacksonville, Bob Crowley, exclaiming,
Florida, where Joe will take "I know one reason I
didn't
advanced training for over- get into the game. I
was sitting so far down on the bench
seas duty.
the Coach couldn't see me."
Huber Grimm yelling to
Fenton at practice, "Hey,
(Continued from page 2)
pauncho! Pass that pill!"
lie" and "Lover, Come Back Must be his lab training;
To Me." Both sides are def- can't get it off his mind.
Tom Kane in the Cavern
initely good with Tony Pastor singing the vocal on Monday, shuffling from table
"Rosalie" and nothing but to table, inquiring, "Has anythe smooth orch. of Artie for body "seen mv basketball
"Lover." (Bluebird101126)
shoes 7 (Continued on Page 4)

—

""

INTERNATIONAL PHARMACY
H.
K. ROSENOFF
Come here first, we have It, or we'll get it for you

5959 Airport Way

ra. 783S
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Disa and Data

Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle
Gene says to tell the gang
College. Founded December, 1932. Published weekly during
even if it is a note.
by
the scholastic year. Business address : 10th & Madison Street, to write
per
quarrate,
50
Subscription
cents
address
is:
22,
Washington.
His
Seattle
ter. Advertising rates on application.
Eugene J. Lombard! AS
With the increasing scarcity of cigarettes, pipe smoking
Jeanne Tangney Co. 915 U.S.N.T.C.
Editor
has
been taken up to a great extent by both men and
Moberg
Dona Gene
Associate Editor
Camp Peterson
June
Peterson
women. What do you think of a pipe smoker?
Managing Editor
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